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Whitehall, January 22 , 1799. 

LE T T E R S , of which the following are Co
pies, were Yesterday received from the Earl 

•of Balcarras, by His Grace the Duke of Portland, 
one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, 

M y Lord , Jamaica, Nov. 7, 1798. 

ON the 31st of October I received a Dispatch 
from the Bay oi" Honduras. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Barrow informs me, that the 
Settlers.had been attacked by a Flotilla consisting 
pf Thirty-one Vessels, having .on board T w o Thou
sand Land Troops? and Five Hundred Seamen: 
A r t h u r O'Neil , Governor-General of Yucatan, and 
a Field-Marshal in the Service of Spain, com
manded in Person. I have great Satisfaction in 
transmitting the Let ter of the Lieutenant-Colonel, 
by which, your Grace will be informed, that this 
Armament has been repulsed, and the Expedition 
entirely frustrated. 

T h e Lieutenant-Colonel speaks in the handsomest 
Manner of the Conduct of Captain Moss, of His 
Majesty's Ship Merlin, and of the wonderful Ex 
ertions of the Settlers and their Negro Slaves, who 
manned the Gun-Boats. 

T h e Conduct of Lieutenant-Colonel Barrow, and 
of the Settlers, in putting the Port of Honduras-
Bay into a respectable State of Defence, as well as 
the gallant Manner in which it was maintained, 
gives me entire Satisfaction, and it is with Pleasure 
that I report their Services to your Grace. 

I have the Honor to be, &c. &c. &c. 

B A L C A R R A S . 

To His Grace the Duke qf Portland. 

My Lord , Hondu'ras, Sept. 23 , 1798. 
F T E R the Date of my last Dispatch of the 

n t h , 14th, and 21st August , by the Express 
Boat Swift, I continued to strengthen our Flotilla, 
which now consists of, 
No . 1. Towser, i Gun ' Eighteen-Pounder: 
N o . 2. Tickler, 1 Gun, Eighteen-Pounder : 
No . 3 . Mermaid, 1 Gun, Nine-Pounder: 
No . 4 . Swinger, 4 Guns, Six-Pounders,.aad 2 Guns, 

Four-Pounders: 

No . 5. Teazer , 6 Guns, Four-Pounders : 
Besides Eight Flat Gun-Boats , carrying each a 

Nine-Pounder in the Prow. 
No . i" and 2 ztre , commanded by Mr . Gelslon 

and Mr. Hosmer, Masters of Merchant Vessels, who, 
with, some of their Crews, volunteered tiie Business 
in a very handsome Manner : to those Gentlemen I 
am much indebted for their able and active Services. 
T h e Masters and Crews of all the other Vessels con
sist entirely of Volunteers from the Colonial Troops , 
and together amount to Three Hundred and Fifty-
four Men haw on float. T h e Enemy Was. so well 
watched by Scout-Boats and Canoes, that hot a single 
Movement could he made by him without 'bur 
Knowledge ; and finding that he aimed at the Pbs-
session of St. George's-Key, the Armed Vessels, 
No. 1, 4 , and 5,' were sent to tha t .P lace to guard 
the narrow Channels leading to that commodious 
Harbour. 

On the .3d of September the Enemy endeavoured 
to force a Passage over Montego-Key-Shoal with 
Five Vessels, T w o of which carried heavy Metal, 
but was repulsed; he renewed, his A t t empt on tlie 
following D a y ; but our little Squadren, being now 
reinforced by Six Gun-Boats , beat them off with, 
great Ease, and the Five Vessels returned to the 
main Body of the Fleet, then at Anchor about 
T w o Leagues to the Northward. This Move
ment gave our People an Opportunity of drawing 
and destroying all the Beacons and Stakes which 
the Enemy had placed in this narrow and crooked 
Channel, and without the Use of which nothing but 
Vessels of a very easy Draught of Wa te r can pass. 
On the 5 th, the fame Vessels j accompanied by T w o 
c-thers, dnd a Number of Launches, endeavoured to 
get over this Shoal by another Passage, but were re
pulsed, apparently with Loss. On thisj as well a$ 
on the T w o preceding Days , the Spaniards ex
pended an immense Quanti ty of Ammunition to no 
Manner of Purpose ; while our People fired compa
ratively little, but with a Steadiness which surpassed 
my most sanguine Hopes . 

Captain Moss, in his Majesty's Ship Merlin, left 
his Anchorage at Belize on the Evening o f t h e 5 th , 
and arrived at St. George's-Key about Noon on the 
6th of September. T h e Spaniards having found a.: 
Passage through th*? Leeward Channels impractii 
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fcable, iia'H got under Weigh on the Morning of that 
Day with their whole Fleet, seemingly with a View 
of forcing a Passage through the Windward, a Sand-
bore Passage, to the Eastward of Long-fcey ; but 
on seeing the Merliri beating into the Harbour of 
St. George's-Key, and that our Fleet was reinforced j 
by the Armed Vessels No* z and 3, and a large 
Gun-Boat, they Returned to their former Anchor
age between Long-Key and Key-Chappel. 

I was now of Opinion that the Enemy would alter 
his Mode of Attack, and endeavour to make a Land
ing on the Main Land to the Northward of our Posts 
at the Haul-over. Under this Idea, I began to pre
pare small Vessels and Gun-Boats, in which I meant 
to embark with 200 Men, including Detachments 
of His Majesty's 63d and 6th West India Regiments, 
find of the Royal Artillery, with One Howitzer 
and Two Field Pieces*, Six-Pounders; with this 
Force it was my Intention to block up the Chan- j 
nei between the Main and the Western Point of 
Hicks's Keys, and to obstruct as much as poflible a 
Landing in that Quarter; or, if foiled in both of 
these Objects, to throw the whole Strength into the 
Works at xhc Haul-over, and to defend that Post to 
the last Extremity j while a Body of experienced 
Bush-Men, all good Shots., and under Orders for 
that Purpose, stiould hang on the Flanks aud Rear 
•of the Enemy. 

On the Morning of Monday the ioth of Sep
tember, Fourteen of the largest Vessels of the Spa
nish Fleet weighed Anchor, and at Nine o'Clock 
brought to about a Mile and a Half distant from our 
Fleet. Captain Moss was then of Opinion that they 
meant to delay their Attack till the following Day ; 
but Nine of them got under Weigh about Noon : 
these carried each Two Twenty-four Pounders in the 
Bow, and Two Eighteen Pounders in the Stern ; 
One Schooner carried Twenty-two, and all the Rest 
from Eight to Fourteen Guns in their Waste ; and 
every one of them, besides being crowded with Men, 
towed a large Launch full of Soldiers. The other 
Five Vessels, with several large Launches all full of | 
Men, remained at this last Anchorage at the Distance 
of a Mile and a Half. 

Our Fleet was drawn up with His Majesty's Ship 
Merlin in the Centre, and directly abreast of the 
Channel: the Sloops with heavy Guns, and the Gun-
Boats in some Advance to the Northward, were on 
her Eastern and Western Flanks. 

The Enemy came down in a very handsome Man
ner, and with a good Countenance, in a Line abreast, 
using both Sails and Oars. About Half after Two 
o'Clock Captain Moss made the Signal to engage, 
which was obeyed with a cool and determined Firm
ness, that, to use his own Expression to me on the 
Occasion, would have done Credit to Veterans. The 
Action lasted p.bout Two Hours and a Half, when 
the Spaniards began to fall into Confusion, and soon 
afterwards cut their Cables, and sailed and rowed 
off, assisted by a great Number os Launches, which 
took them In Tow. 

Captain Moss, on seeing them retreat, made the 
Signal for our Vessels to chace ; but Night coming 
on, and rendering a Pursuit too dangerous in a nar
row Channel and difficult Navigation, they were 
loon after recalled. 

At Half after Three in the Afternoon, I re-
'•(-ived a Letter from Captaia Moss, stating that the 

Enettvy was preparing to attack him, and requiring 
all the Assistance which I could give. I imme
diately ordered as many Men to embark and proceed 
lo his Assistance, as small Craft to carry them could 
be procured. The Alacrity (hewn on this Occa
sion was great indeed j but as a Requisition o'f this 

| Nature was by no Means expected, the necessary 
Arrangements had not been made for so speedily 
embarking the Troops, and of Consequence some 
Irregularity ensued; for the Cannonade being dis
tinctly heard, and a Certainty of an Engagement 
having taken Place, it became impossible to restrain 
the Eagerness of the Colonial Troops, who, pos
sessing Canoes, Dories, and Pit-pans,; without 
Thought or Retrospect to those lest behind, hastened 
with Impetuosity to join their Companions, and 
share their Danger: hence arose "Difficulty and Dis
appointment to the regular Troops, Avho being 
under Arms, and anxious to proceed with all Ex
pedition, suffered Delay from Want of the neces
sary Boats and Craft to embark in. 

As soon as I saw Seventeen Craft of different 
Descriptions, having on board Two Hundred Men, 
set off with Orders to rally round the Merlin, I 
immediately joined them in Hopes of assisting Cap
tain Moss and harassing the Enemy ; but although 
we were only Two Hours in getting on board the 
Merlin, a Distance of Three Leagues and a Half, 
in the Wind's-Eye, we were top late to have any 
Share in the Action. But 1 am of Opinion, that the 
Sight of so many Craft full of Men coming- up 
with Velocity, hastened the Return of the Enemy 9 
and that their Appearance on the following Day, 
as well as the Junction of Two Armed Ships, the 
Juba and Columbia, which I had ordered round to 
St. George's-Key on the 9th,"induced the fleet 

J to prepare for returning to their respective Posts. 
The Spaniards remained under' Key-Chappel until 
the 15 th ; on the Morning of which they made 
various Movements, and in the Course of the 
Day some of them anchored under Key-Caulker. 
On the Morning of the 16th, it was discovered that 
they had stolen off; Eight os their largest Vessels 
got out to Sea, and stood to the Northwaru; the 
Remainder, being Twenty-three in Number, shaped 
their Course for Baccalar. 

We have every Reason to believe that the Enemy 
suffered much in the Action of the ioth, as well in 
Killed and Wounded as in the Hulls and Rigging of 
the Vessels engaged ; and I am lrtappy to inform 
your Lordstiip that we had not a single Man hurt, 
and that no Injury was done to any of our Vessels 
deserving of Notice, 

It would be unjust, my Lord, to mention the 
Names of any Oflicers, either of the Military or 
Militia, on Account of any particular Service per
formed by them ; forthe Conduct of all being such 
as to merit my best Thanks, no particular Distinc
tion can be made. 

It is also unnecessary for me to say any Thing re
specting Captain Moss : his Penetration in discover
ing, and Activity in defeating, the Views of the 
Enemy; his Coolness and steady Conduct in Action, 
point him out as an Officer of very great Merit*. He 
first suggested to me the very great Use which might 
be made of Gun-Boats against the Enemy, and gave 
me much Assistance by the Artificers belonging 
to his Ship in sitting them out; I am happy to 
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say, that the most cordial Co-operration has. always 
existed between us. On the 13th Instant, I lent out 
T w o Scout Canoes well manned, with Orders tb 
pass the Spaniffi Fleet in the N i g h t ; and, proceeding 
to the Northward, to board the first small Vessel they 
could fall in with. On the 16th they captured a 
small Packet-Boat with Five Hands , when taking 
but the Prisoners, Letters* &c* and destroying the 
Boat, they returned hereon the l ' / th; A t Day-Ligh t 
•of that Day the Canoes were entangled with the 
retreating Spaniffi Fleet near Savanna-Quay, and es
caped with Difficulty. 

T h e Expedition was commanded by Ar thu r 
O'Neil , a Field-Marshal in the Armies, of Spain, 
mid Captain-General of the Province of Yucatan. 
T h e Campeachy Fleet was commanded by Captain 
Bocco N e g r a : T w o Thousand Soldiers were em
barked and distributed in Proportion to the Dimen
sions of the Vessels, on board of the Fleet, which 
consisted of, 
T h e Vessels which made the A t t a c k , in Num

ber, - - ' - - 9 
Reserve of equal Force, - 5 
A very large Sloop of equal Force, and Six 

Schooners not so large, but armed in the . 
fame Manner as those which came down to 
the A t t ack , and drawing too much Wate r 
remained with the Transports and Vic
tuallers, - - - 7 

Transports, Victuallers, &c. all carrying Bow 
and Side Guns of different Calibres, - 11 

Tota l 32 
.And navigated by Five Hundred Seamen, principally 

from the Havanna and Campeachy. 
l a m , &c. T H O . B A R R O W , 

Lieutenant-Colonel-Com ma 11 dant. 

( T r u e Copy) B A L C A R R A S . 

so the JSarl of Balcarras. 

Admiralty-Office, Januaiy 22, 1799. 
Ex'trad cf a Letter from Vice-Admiral Sir Hyde Par

ker, Knt. Commander of His Majesty's Ships and 
Vessels at Jamaica, to Evan Nepean, Esq; dated on 
board His Majesty's Ship Abergavenny, in Port-
Royal Harbour, the 6th November, 1798. 

S I R , . 

YO U will be pleased to acquaint the Right 
Honorable the Lords Commissioners of the 

Admiral ty, that I have received Dispatches from 
Captain Mose, of His Majesty's Sloop Merlin, 
dated Honduras , 27th September; a Copy of which, 
describing the Defeat of the Spaniffi Flotilla, is 
herewith enclosed. 

Merlin, St. George's-Key, 
S I R , September 27, 1798. 

MY Let ters by the Swift Schooner, which 
sailed from Honduras express on the 21st of 

last August , have informed you of the Enemy's 
Force intended for the Reduction of this Settle
ment, and their Situation at that T i m e ; since 
which our Look-out Canoes have watched them so 
closely, that all their Movements were known to 
me as they happened. On the 4th of this Month 
they were visible from our Mast-heads at Belize, and 
Look-outs reported to me Thirty-one Sail of all 
Descriptions, b u t their exact Force by no Means 

certain. T h e next D a y Six of their heaviest Ves
sels attempted to force their Passage over Montego-
Key Shoals, by putt ing their Provisions and Stores 
into other Vessels ; had they effected this, it would 
have secured them all a Passage to Belize over Shoal-
Water , where I could by nO Means act. I ordered 
Three of our Armed Vessels to annoy them in their 
Endeavours*; which succeeded so far as to occasion 
their Removal at dark, and a small Channel thev 
had marked by driving down Stakes was also taken 
up by our Canoes. I now clearly saw that the i r 
next Effort would be to get Possession of St . 
George's-Key, from which Place (only Nine Miles 
from Belize) they might go down through the dif
ferent Channels leading to it , and continue t o 
harass the Inhabitants and destroy the Town a t 
their Leisure, and drivt me from my Anchorage 
there ; this determined me to gain the Key before 
them, if possible; I therefore left Belize on the 
Evening of the 5th, and secured this Place, a t 
the Instant Twelve of their heaviest Vessels were 
attempting the fame ; they hauled their Wind and 
returned to Long-Key , on my hauling' my W i n d 
towards them. They continued working and 
anchoring among the Shoals until the n t h , a t the 
Distance of Three or Four Mi les ; when having 
made their Arrangements, at One P . M . Nine Sail 
of Sloops and Schooners, carrying from Twelve 
to Twenty Guns , including T w o Twenty-four and 
T w o Eighteen-Pounders each had in Prow and 
Stern, with a large Launch a-stern of each full of 
Men, bore down through the Channel leading to us 
in a very handsome cool Manner ; Five smaller Ves
sels lay to Windward out of Gun-shot, full of 
Troops , and the Remainder of their Squadron at 
Long-Key Spit to wait the Event , each of which 
carried small Prow-Guns, with Swivels fore and aft. 
A t Half past One P . M . seeing their Intention to 
board the T w o Sloops, and that they meant to 
come no nearer, but had anchored, I made the 
Signal to engage, which began and continued rreir 
T w o Hours ; they then cut their Cables and rowed 
and towed off by Signal in great Confusion over the 
Shoals. I had placed the Merlin as near the E d g e 
of them as possible, and nothing that I had was 
equal to follow them unsupported by the Merlin. 
A t dark they regained their other Vessels, and con
tinued in Sight till the 15th at Night , when they 
moved off with a light Southerly Wind : Some are 
gone to Bacalar, and some Prisoners taken report 
others to Campeche. I am happy to add that the 
Service was performed without a Man killed on our 
Side. T h e Enemy I think must have suffered much 
from the great Number of Men on board, and the 
precipitate Manner they made their Retreat. This 
Armament was commanded by General O'Neil , G o 
vernor of the Province ; Troops and Sailors in
cluded, about T w o Thousand Five Hundred Men : 
and so certain were the Spaniards of Success, that 
the Letters found in a Canoe taken were actually 
directed to Belize and St. George 's-Key. 

T h e Behaviour of the Officers and Crew of Hi s 
Majesty's Ship gave me great Pleasure, and had we 
had deep Wate r to follow them in, I think many 
of them would have fallen into our Hands . T h e 
Spirit of the Negro Slaves that manned our small 
Crafts was wonderful, and tlie good Management of 
the different Commanders, does them great Credit, 



Our Force, besides the Merlinj as follows: 
T w o Sloops, with I Eighteen-Pounder and 25 Men. 
One Sloop, with 1 Short Nine-Pounder and 25 Men. 
Two.Schooners , with 6 Four-Pounders and 25 Men 

each. 
Seven Gun-Flats , with 1 Nine-Pounder and 16 Men 

each. 
I have the Honor to bes Sir, &c. 8cc. &c. 

J N O . R . M O S S . 

Admiralty-Office, January 22, 1799. 
Mxtrad of a Letter from Sir Thomas Williams, Knt. 

Captain of Hi's Majsty's Ship Endymion, to Evan 
Nepean, Esq; dated in the Downs, the zoth In

stant. 

YO U will be pleased to inform their Lordships, 
that the Endymion has captured T w o Spanish 

Privateers; 
L a Prudencia Schooner, of One Six-Pounder, 

Eight Swivels, and Thirty-four Men. 
L a Cafualidad, of Six Six-Pounders, E ight Swivels, 

ahd For ty Men. 

Lord C If amber Iain's Ostice, January 2 1 , 1799. 
. N O T I C E is hereby given, that there will be a 

Drawing-Room. at St . James's on Thursday the 
24th > and that the Friday Levees will commence 
on Friday the 25th Instant, and will be continued 
till further Orders. 

Whitehall, January 2 1 , 17990 
T h e King has been pleased to appoint Lieute

nant-General Cornelius Cuyler to be General and 
Commander in Chief of His Majesty's Forces em
ployed or to be employed in the Kingdom of Por
tugal. 

Commissions stgned by the Lord Lieutenant of the County 
of Kent. 

Provisional Cavalry. 
H u g h Rowland, Gent , to be Cornet. Da ted Ja

nuary 17, 1799. 

$d Regiment of Kent Militia. 
John Blackburn, Gent , to be Ensign. Dated 

January n , 1799= 

Commission in the Temple-Bar and St. Paul's Volun
teer Association, stgned by His Majesty. Dated 
January 12, 1799° 

John Pooley Kinsington, Esqj to be Major-Com
mandant, vice Clark, resigned. 

Commissions in the Loyal Montrose Volunteer Associ
ation , stgned by His Majesty. Dated December 1, 
1798. 

Lieutenant Alexander Wilson to be Captain of the 
Second Company, vice Ford. 

Second Lieutenant John Brown to be First Lieu
tenant. 

John Millne, junior, Gent , to be Second Lieutenant. 

Whitehall, January 19, 1799 
''Hereas it has been humbly represented to His Ma
jesty, That on Wednesday the z6th Day of De

cember last, between Ten and Eleven o'Clock at Night, 
'"Am, Ambrose Bowdent Siiier of ihe Custom-House 

Boat stationed as Cawfand, within the Port of Ply--
mouth, in the County of Devon, being out upon Duty 
with Four.of fiis Men in his Boat, rowing from Caw

fand Beach towards Penlee Point on the .Coast of Corn
wall, in consequence of Information which he had re
ceived, that a Smuggling Vessel .called .the Lottery was 
about to land her Cargo near the said. Point, he. disco
vered a large Sloop or Cutter lying as Anchor, about 
Half a Mile from the Point, bearing S. W. by W. 

That on coming, near to. the said S,loop or Cutter, 
Mr. Bowden perceived several Boats lying alongside of 
her and at her Stern; and when he got., within about 
One Hundred Tards of thefaid Sloop or Cutler, some 
Person on board called, out and asked, -What Boat that 
was P Upon which Mr. Bowden answered it was a 
. King's Boat; upon which some Person on board the 
Smuggling Sloop or Cut/er, called out and said, " Keep 
off, or I will stre into you." Mr. Bowden againsaid, 
that his was a King's Boat, and a Revenue Boat, and 
dared the People on board lo stre. That being by this 
Time within Twenty Tards of the Smuggling Sloop or 
Cutler, the People on board again ordered Mr. Bow
den to keep off, andstred with Guns or Blunderbusses, 
at his Boat Tliree Times, by which Humphry Glinn. 
One of Mr. Bowden's Men in the said Boat,. was 
killed;—Thai Mr. Bowden then took up A. Musket, 
which he had in his Boat, and stred at tbe said Sloop 
or Cutter several Times, upon ivhich the People on 
board either cut orstipped their Cable, and failed aw'cy 
before the Wind to the • Westward, at the fame Tivie 
continuing to stre over her Stern at Mr. Bowden's Boats 
That.Mr. Bowden, not being able to pursue the said 
Sloop or Cutter, returned to Cawfand Bay, where he 
went on board of His Majesty's Ship "Stag, and the 
Surgeon and his Mate examined thefaid Humphry Glinn, 
when they found that the fore Part of his Skull was 

stiot away, and that he was quite dead. 

His Majesty, for the better discovering and bringing 
to Justice the Persons concerned in this Felony and 
Murder, is hereby pleased to promise His most gra
cious Pardon to any One or more of the said Offenders 
(except the Master or Commander of thefaid Sloop or 
Cutter, and the Person or Persons who adually stred) 
who shall discover his or their Accomplices, so that any 
One or more of them may be apprehended. 

P O R T L A N D . 

Custom-House, London, 16th Jan. 1799. 
And as a farther Encouragement, the Commissioners of 

His Majesty's Customs do hereby promise a Reward of 
TWO HUNDRED POUNDS to any Person or. 
Persons (except as before stated) who shall discover and 
apprehend, or cause and procure to be discovered and 
apprehended, any One or more qf the said Offenders, to 
be paid by the Receiver General of His Majesty's 
Customs. 

By Order of the Commissioners, 
J . Plume, Secretary,, 

O F F I C E F O R T A X E S , S O M E R S E T -
P L A C E . January 22,1795. 

JJtUrfuant to an Ad pasted in the present Seffion 
•^ of Parliament, Notice is hereby given, That the 
Average Price of Three per Centum Consolidated An
nuities, fold at Aie Bank of England on this Dayp 

mas £>$% per Centum. 
By Order of the Commiffioners for the Affairs of Taxes, 

Matthew Winter , Secretary. 
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